
WHERE DOES
LACROSSE

COME FROM?

Anyone who enjoys the game of lacrosse in the united states owes a debt of respect and gratitude to the Indigenous People 
of North America. Lacrosse is North America’s oldest team sport and dates back to 1100 A.D. This is almost four hundred years 
before Christopher Columbus arrived on this continent! 

At that time, it wasn’t even called Lacrosse. Different communities had different names like baggataway or tewaarrathon. 
The word lacrosse came from early French settlers (1600s) who believed the sticks looked like staffs carried by Bishops (hence 
the name “the cross”). 

The Haudenosaunee (pronounced Ho-Di-Nah-Show-Nee), located in the Upper New York and southern regions of Canada, are 
credited as being the first people to play the game. The name translates to People of the Longhouse, but they are known by 
other names too. The French called them Iroquois Confederacy. The English called them Five Nations - they were five unique 
tribes - the Mohawk, Oneida, Onondaga, Cayuga and Seneca. In the 1700s, the Tuscarora joined making it Six Nations.  

The Indigenous People believe the game was given to them by the Creator. It is believed to have healing powers and is also 
referred to as the Medicine Game.  

The original format was played between communities for social purposes or to settle disputes. Anywhere from 100 – 1000 
players, accompanied by wooden sticks, net baskets and deer hide-wrapped balls, played on borderless fields over an extended 
period of time. Sometimes, the fields stretched for miles and the games lasted for days! 

The modern game we play is different. There are governing bodies who support the growth of lacrosse, including World 
Lacrosse Association, Lacrosse Canada, USA Lacrosse and U.S. Box Lacrosse Association. Players wear protective gear and 
equipment. The game is played in field houses, arenas, outdoor stadiums and turf fields. But, these modifications don’t 
change the history of the game. 
 
Today, the Montréal area is home to the largest and most populous Haudenosaunee reserves in Canada. In fact, it is the only 
reserve in North America where all six nations live together. 

It is up to all of us, players and fans, to remember its origin, share the stories, respect the traditions, and honor its 
indigenous roots. 
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that’s roughly, 6 million americans.
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as native american, making it the
state with the largest share of native
american residents. 574

there are 574 federally recognized
american indian tribes in the
united stateS.

1M
one million native americans identify
with the cherokee nation, making it the 
ŖţƎƖ�ĆţŖŖţŘ�ƖƈĶĄæŏ�æǈŏĶæƖĶţŘ�ĶŘ�ƖĲē
united states.this accounts for roughly
1/6 of the total native american population

324
there are 324 federally recognized
american indian reservations, across
100 million acres, in the united 
states.
source: www.livingfacts.org


